What are Your Needs?

- Are you able to connect your response teams to build, review and assess emergency response plans?
- Can you conduct training in collaboration with all necessary agencies?
- Are you able to bring in expert consultants to aid in your training and planning?
- How easily can you connect responders so they can see and hear each other and share data?

At Issue | The Vidyo Solution
--- | ---
The need for planning that includes all response and recovery agencies and organizations | Use Vidyo to connect all agencies in the planning process and reduce logistics and travel burdens while enabling more frequent meetings with increased attendance. With Vidyo, collaborating agencies can share relevant data in real-time.
The need for frequent and consistent inter-agency training | Vidyo provides a platform for conducting training that brings all responders together without having to leave their home base of operations. Teams can participate in regular training, with access to other emergency response experts.
The need for responders to share data in real-time | Training exercises can be recorded and evaluated for effectiveness and competencies. Vidyo connects voice, video and data (multiple devices and locations) allowing for real-time assessment and evaluation even in remote areas.
The need for coordinated services in the response and recovery phases of a disaster | Agencies and experts can provide remote support from any location, increasing the ability to coordinate vital emergency services and respond quickly and effectively.

For information, contact us at: info@vidyo.com